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S. Misc. Doc. No. 61, 48th Cong., 2nd Sess. (1885)
48Trr CoNGREss,} 
2d Session. 
SENATE. { l\frs. Doc. No. 61. 
MEMORIAL OF J. 0. ADAMS, 
FOR AND IN BEHALF OF 
THE STOCI(BRIDGE AND MUNSEE TRIBE OF INDIANS. 
FEBH.U.ARY 28, 18tl5.-Referred to the Committee on Indian Affairs and ordered to be 
printed. 
To the honorable the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States in Congress assembled : 
We are constrained to notice a memorial and protest against the 
pas~mge of bill (H. R. 2889) claiming to be on behalf of the Stockbridge 
Nation. (Senate Mis. Doc. 119, Forty-eighth Congress, first session.) 
This memorial has been addressed to the Congress of the United 
States, and contains sundry statements against the tribe which, if un-
answered, would greatly mislead and attach gross injustice to a greater 
portion of the tribe against whom it is made. It will be observed 
the memorial is long, and is framed to misrepresent facts, by one who 
is either unacquainted with our tribal afl'airs, or else skilled in intriguery 
and false accusation. 
\Ve wish it to be particularly noticed by your honorable body that 
before we were made acquainted with the purports of said memorial we 
had submitted all our communication to the honorable Commissioner of 
Indian Affairs, and that the honorable Committee on Indian ~<\..ffairs of 
the Hous(l of Representatives had considered the subject-matter and 
made a favorable report thereon and recommended the passage of bill 
278D. (H. R. Report No.1054, Forty-eighth Congress, first session.) 
And if the committee had been misled by misrepresentations of facts, 
of which evidence could have been found, if we were acting under the 
influence of which we are charged. 
\Vitlwut stating at lengtu our grievances and reposing the fullest faith 
in the justice and equit;y of our claim, we, for ourselves and in behalf 
of the Stockbridge and l\Iunsee tribe of Indians, beg leave to submit 
the following brief for your consideration: 
In 1808 the Stockbridge and Munsee tribe of Indians, in conjunction 
with the Delawares, obtained a gTant of land from the l\fiami Indians 
on \Vhite Hhrer, Indiana. (P. 111, Appendix, Rep. Secretary War, 
1820.) The right to this land the Miamis subsequently recognized in 
the second article of the treaty of Fort V\T ayne, of 30th September, 1809. 
(Stats., vol. 7, p. 113.) 
On the 3d of October, 1818, the United States by treaty purchased 
of the Delawares this tract of land. (Stats., vol. 7, p. 188.) 
The Stockbridge and Munsees claimed an equal interest in this land. 
The United States promised to aid them to make a purchase of lands 
from the Western tribes. 
Under encouragement given by letter from the Hon. John C. Ualhoun, 
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Secretary of vVar, of the 12th of February, 1816, and February 9, 1820, 
and of J nne 4 and 21, 1821. (Senate Doc. 189, pp. 10, 12, 13, Twenty-
seventh Congress, second session.) 
On the 18th day of August, 1821, the Stockbridge and l\1unsee tribe 
of Indians, ·in connection with the Six Nations, made a treaty with the 
Winnebagoes and Menomonees for the purchase of a tract of land near 
Green Bay, Wis. (Same document, 189, pp. 15, 16, 17, &c) . 
. On the 23d of Septem her, 1822, a secoud treaty was made with the 
same parties for another tract. (Same document 189), and part subse-
quently. 
These treaties were approved by the President February 9, 1822, and 
March 13, 1823. (lb., 16, 21.) 
The Stockbridge and Munsees took immediate possession of these 
lands, and continued upon them in peace until1830, at which time the 
Menomonees alone became dissatisfied, and made application to the Gov-
ernment to adjust the "difficulties," which arose about the extent of the 
purchase of 1821 and 1822. The United States, on the 8th day ofFeb-
ruary, 1~31 (without the consent of the Stock bridges, Munsees, or Win-
nebagoes), made a treaty with the Menornonees to settle the'' difficulty.',. 
The location of the land in question wa:;: defined to be between the Fox 
River and Oconto Creek, and embracing an area of 500,000 acres. (Stats.,. 
yol. 7, p. 342.) In 1832, June 25, this location was further modified by 
a resolution of the Senate. (Stats., YOL 7, p. 347.) 
In consequence of this a further treaty, with an appendix, was agreeu 
to on the 27th day of October, 1832, and proclaimed March 13, 1833. 
(Stats., vol. 7, p. 405.) 
By these treaties and modifications the Stockbridges and Munsees 
were secured two townships of land on the east side of Lake Winnebago, 
where they 1·emoved to in 1834. 
On January 15, 1838, the U uited States, by treaty with the New York 
Indians, purchased all their lands in Wisconsin, except a small tract 
set apart and occupied by a portion of these Indians. (Stats., Yol. 7,. 
pp. 550, 551.} 
By the 2d article of the treaty, the United States agreed to set apart 
a. tract of land west of the Missouri as a permanent home for all the 
New York Indians, whether residing in the State of Wisconsin or else-
where, being 320 acres for each of said Indians, as their numbers are at 
present computed, and the land to be held "in fee simple." 
And it was understood and agreed that the Stock bridges and Munsees 
·were to be included, and the same is to be divided equally among them 
according to their respective numbers as mentioned in a Schedule, A, 
made at that time. (~tats., vol. 7, I'P· 651-556.) 
By the terms of the treaty, the Government was to have appropriated 
$400,000 to be applied from time to time, under the direction of the 
President, to aid them in removing and their support. 
A portion of the Stockbridge tribe became dissatisfied and desired to 
rernoYe to the tract set apart for the" New York Indians." AccordinglJ~, 
a treaty was made the 3d of September, 1839, by which the United States 
purchased one township of land, and a portion of the tribe obligated it-
self to remove west of the Mississippi. (Stats., vol. 7, p. 580.) 
After their removal west they lived upon the lands of the Delawares, 
in Missouri, until arrangements could be made to locate on the lands 
known as the" New York tract," in which they bad a right in common 
with the Six Nations, but the "white squatters" would not let the In-
-dians reside upon the "New York tract," and drove them off. 
A few years afterward a nun1 ber of the Indians returned back to the 
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tribe, but were not ''readopted" as stated by the" memorialist." They 
were told that they coulti li\re with the tribe until a treaty could be 
made, and then provision would be made to bring them back into the 
tribe again. 
And as the Go,·ernment had not assigned these Indians any homes 
in the West; the Commissioner of Indian Affairs instructed the Su-
perintendent of Indian Affairs that "arrangements ought therefore be 
made at once to provide them with a home to which they could be in-
duced to remove." 
In the preamble, and in article 6 of the treaty of February 5, 1856, 
their right is explicitly acknowledged. (See vol. 11, p. 6o0-665.) A few 
years afterwards dissention again arose in the tribe; a minority of the 
trille de~ ired to llecome "citizens of the United States." A petition was 
drawn up and signed by the minority of the tribe, praying that Congress 
might pass a law to make the Stockbridge Indians citizens of the United 
States. 
The advocates of this measure were called the "citizen's party," and 
those who were opposed were called the ''Indian party." 
Un March 3d, 1843, the prayer of the petition was granted, and the 
Stockbridges (but not .Munsees) were declared to be citizens of the 
United States. (Stats., vol. 5, p. 645.) 
The first section of tile act authorizes 1 he lauds of the Stock bridges 
to he patented ancl divided among the different individuals composing 
the tribe, and the holding of those lands by them sepa.rately and sev-
~rally "in fee simple." 
The second section provides that commissioners are to make a just 
.an(l fair partition and division of the lands among the members of the 
tribe. 
'l'he third section provides for the election of five commissioners from 
the iudiYiduals of the tribe by a majority of the whole number of such 
voters present. 
'l'be fourth section provides for the allotment and division of the 
lands. 
'l'he fifth section provides for the manner in which the commissioners 
.shall make their returns, and in which appeals shall be received from 
the allotment. 
The sixth section provides for the return of copies of the report of 
the com missioners. 
The seventh section provides for the return of the reports and maps 
to the President, and confers the right of citizenship on the Stock-
bridges (but not on the l\Iunsees). It expressly declares-
That. after the report and maps shall have been :filed and transmitted to the Presi-
dent as aforesaid, the said Stockbridge tribe of Indians, and each and every of them, 
.shall then be deemed to be citizens of the United States, to all intents and purposes, 
and shall be entitled to all the rights, privileges, and immunities of such citizens, and 
shall in all respects be subject to the laws of the United States and of the Territory of 
Wisconsin in the same manner as other citizens of Maid Territory; and the jurisdiction 
.()[the United States and of said Territorr shalL be extended over the said township 
or reservation now held by them in the same manner as over other parts of said Ter-
ritory; and their rights as a tribe or nat.ion, their power of making or executing their 
o()Wn laws, usages, or customs as such tribe, shall cease and determine. 
There is also a proviso-
Tilat nothing in this act contained shall be so construed as to deprive them of their 
rights to any annuity now dne them from the State of New York or the United St.ates, 
but they shall be entitled to receive any snch annuity in the same manner as though 
this act had not been passed. 
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This act was fully complied with on the part of the Stockbridge tribe, 
and the lands were allotted to each individual member of the said tribe, 
(see report of allotment of August 24, 1843), but on the part of the Gov-
ernment it was not complied with; patents remained to be issued to the 
several persons to whom lands had been allotted in conformity to law. 
(H. R. Rep. No. 447, pp. 3, 15, Twenty-ninth Congress, first session.) 
And the "memorialist" is in error again when he says: "The citizen 
party took their allotments and exercised the rights, &c., and bore the 
burdens of citizens of the United States and of the Territory of Wiscon-
sin." 
The Commissioner of Indian Afl'airs, in relation thereto, says : 
By the act of March 3, 184:3, the tribal character of these Indians was taken away, 
and they were to become citizens of the United States on the filing of the report of 
the commissioners chosen to carry out its provision, and of a map showing the divis-
ion and assignments required by it of the lands in severalty. These papers were duly 
executed and filed, and all the prerequisites to citizenship fulfilled, and the Stock-
bridges, therefore, to all intents and purposes, became citizenl'!, with all the rights, 
privileges, and immunities of citizenship. (Ex. Doc. No. 1, p. 778, 'l'birtieth Congress, 
:first session.) 
They had accepted of the act of 1843, and confirmed the proceedings 
of the commissions chosen to carry it into effect. (Same document, pp. 
775, 781.) 
They had accepted of the act by voting at the elections and holding 
offices and buying and selling lands and attending as petit and grand 
jurors in the district courts, &c. (Ex. Doc. No. 1, pp. 7 42, 789, 790, 797, 
798, 804 to 810, inclusive.) 
Report commissioner, 1854 (pp. 38-9; H. R. 1\fis. Doc. No. 14, p. 2, 
Forty-sixth Congress, third session). 
All these citations from the official reports disprove the "citizens' 
party" alone took their allotments and exercised the rights of citizen-
ship. 
A majority of the tribe refused to be governed by its provisions. 
Congress, satisfied of the impracticability of the law, that it was neces-
sarily repealed, on August 6th, 1846. (Vol. 9, p. 55, Stats.) 
And restorN1 the wbo]e tribe to their ancient form of government, with all powers, 
rights, and privilege!:! held and exPrcised by them nuder their customs and usages as 
fully and completely as though the above-recited act (of 1~43) had not been passed. 
The repealing act required that the subagent of Indians a:fl'airs at 
Green Bay, under the direction of the go\'ernor of Wisconsin, who shall 
be commissioner for that purpose, shall be required to open a book for 
the enrollment of the names of such persons of the Stockbridge tribe 
of Indians as RLall desire to become and remain citizens of the United 
States. Three months shall be allowed after the opening of the books 
for the enrollment, when all those desiring citizenship should come 
forward and enroll their names with that view, and the lands should 
then be diYided into two districts, "Indian district" and "citizen dis-
trict." The land in the ''Indian district" was to be held in common and 
the lands in the •' citizen district" are to be diYidecl to each who becomes 
a citizen, and three copies of the division thus made; one shall be filed 
in the clerk's office of the district in which the land may be situated 1 
one copy shall be filed in the land office at Green Bay, and the other 
shall be returned to the Secretary of War. And upon the receipt of 
said copy by the Secretary of War patents may be issued to the indi-
vidual reservees who become citizens, upon the receipt of which a title 
in fee simple to the lot of land shall rest in the patentee, and all trans-
fers and assignments of the land made previous to the issuance of the 
patent shall be null aud void. 
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There is also a proviso in this act-
That those Indians who become citizens shall forfeit all rights to receive any por-
tion of the annuity which may be, or may become, due 1 he nation of the Stock bridges 
by virtue of any treaty heretofore entered into by this Government with said Stock-
bridges. 
And it further provides-
That nothing in this act contained shall be construed to impair any claim which 
said nation may have npon the Delaware Nation to a share of the lands assigned to 
them west of the Missouri River. 
There is no evidence of record, either in the General !Jand Office, 
or office of Indian Affairs, of this act ever being carried out, so that 
no mern ber of the tribe ever became a citizen under it; therefore for-
feited no rights under said act. 
Albert G. Ellis, who was subagent at that time, in his report (F) of 
December 23, 184t>, says : 
That he assembled the tribe on the 6th of September at their residence and ex-
plained to them the act of August 6, 1846, after which a "book of enrollment" was 
opened for the en try of "the names of all snch persons of the 1 ribe as should desire to 
become and remain citizens of the United States," and such in vi ted to come forward 
and enter their names. They refnsed. On the 16th day of December he agltin assem-
bled the tribe, and invited such of them, if any there were, as "wished to become and 
remain citizens of tbe United States" to come forward and make their application for 
citizensbip, and the books were closed. There appeared to me bnt one class of persons 
to be recognized among them, so far as the act of the 6th of August., 1846, is concerned, 
to wit, Inflians. At least the proceedings to enroll applicants for citizenship bad 
made no flivision of the tribe. (Ex. Doc. No. 1, pp. 770-1, Thirtieth Congress, first. 
session. 
Again he sa~-s : 
Soon after the 16th of December last, when I closed tl1e "books of enrollment,'r 
the sachem of the tribe, Mr . .Austin Quinney, called on me to declare the tract occu-
pied by them "Indian country," and to notify the white inhabitants to le~ve the 
boundaries of the same. This request was made by him on the grounds that no per-
sou of the tribe having applied for citizenship while the books of enrollment were 
kept open, the whole tribe was to be regarded as Indians, and, of course, the reserva-
tion as Indian country. (Ex. Doc. No. 1, p. 773.) 
The Superintendent of Indian Affairs says: 
Though none of them had enrolled their names as citizens in the manner prescribed 
by the same law. (P. 39, report of Commissioner, 1854.) 
The Commissioner of Indian Affairs relative thereto, says: 
Those intending to remain citizens having refused to enroll their names-we do not 
know how many there are-and there is, therefore, no rule by which to make the 
division and assignment of the lands required by the act of 1846. (Ex. Doc. No. 1, p. 
779.) 
The Commissioner of the General Land Office, Hon. John Wilson, in 
his last report to the honorable Secretary of the Interior, R . .McClel-
land, relative thereo says: 
Up to this time, however, a period of nine ~~ears, not a single member of the nation 
bas availed himself of this privilege of the act of 1846, and enroll his name as a citi-
zen. (Report of April18, 1855, on file in General Land Office.) 
It was found impracticable to carry into full effect the provisions 
of the act of August 6, 1846, without infringing upon private rights, 
acquired in good faith under the act of 1843. Therefore, in order to 
relieve both parties from their ern barrassment and to secure to each 
their just rights, all of which is more fully stated in the preamble to 
the treaty, it was clairned the treaty of November 24, 1848, was made. 
(St.ats., vol. 9, p. 955.) 
The fourth article of that treaty requires patents to issue to those who have become 
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citizeus of tho Unitt><l States, a list of whom is given. But none of them Lad iu fact 
become citizens, and con!-lef)_neutly uo patents were to issne. (Same report.) 
Article 6 provided for the payment of $14,.504.85, for imvrovements of 
tbe tribe. 
The seventh article authorized them to remain upon these lands one 
year, and to remove to the country set apart for them. 
The ninth article stipulated that $16,500 should be invested for the 
rising generation; and by a supplemental article directed that they 
should be consulted as to tile location of their next borne, and the Pre~i­
dent of the United States sl10uld procure for them not less thm1 seYellty-
two sections of land west of the :Mississippi River, mul $:.!.3,000 was 
granted as an indemnity for certain land on \Vhit<' Rin'l\ in the State 
of Indiana, and for other lands in Wisconsin, which the Stockbridges 
and Munsees had been deprived of by treaties entered into with the 
l\liamis aud Delawares, aud with the Menomonees and vVinnebagoes, 
without their consent. 
This treaty was made with the ''Indian party," thA band called the 
"citizens' party" not being permitted to sign, and the Munsees not be-
ing recog-nized at all. No one Munsee was consult<>cl, nor dill any agent 
or per~ou accept or sign for them. This is admit tecl in "The Memorial 
to the Senate of the United States," made by the ~acbem and counsel-
ors of the tribe, of March 6, 1856. (Pp. 3, 4, 5, ou fil(• in the Senate.) 
And it is not as the "memorialist" represents, that the,, United States 
most manifestly endeavored to comply with the wi~hes of both parties, 
'citizens' and 'Indian,' and was satisfactory to atHl acceph~d by both 
parties." 
How could the "Indian party" legally sell out the :Munsees and the 
"citizens' party," when they were not parties to tlJC trPaty of ~ ovem ber 
24, 1848, were ignorant of what took place, and were not bouud by it 1 
Nor could their title to those lands be impaired by such paylllents, not 
being· partiAS to the contract. As a matter of law and fact, could the 
l\Iunsees and "citizens' party" who were not parties to the co11tract. or 
treaty, be bound or affected by the voluntary act of the GoYernment 
with other parties¥ 
What proof is there to show that the lVIunsees or "citiJ~;f'Hs' party" 
were ever parties to such an agreement'~ There is none. It is but a 
base fraud upon the majority of the tribe, and is a stigma upon the name 
of the commissioners who carried it out. 
The treaty of 1848 was carried out as to the payments due at that 
time, but the removal of the Indians was delayed by the Government 
not succeeding, until in 1852, in purchasing- lands of the Sioux. 
This land was subsequently located in 1\liunesota. "When the lands 
in Minnesota were put at their disposal, these Stockbridges set up a 
claim against the Government for not remoYiug them sooner, refused 
to remove, and applied for the township of Stockbridge to be ceded to 
them, which proposition was rejected, but a location offered to them 
in Wisconsin, near the Menomonee and Oneida Reservation, if they 
should prefer it to the location in Minnesota. 
In the mean time the Stockbridges, who were parties to the treaty of 
1848, have squandered the moneys paid to them under that treaty, and 
by the State of New York, the others have sold almost all their lots of 
land, and both are now poor and destitute, and it is not as the memor-
alist says: "those who had become citizens of the United States and 
taken their share in severalty had squandered it and were paupers," 
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but the whole tribe were destitute. Ron. John Wilson. Commissioner or 
the General Land Office, in his report of July 14, 1855,' says: 
The Indians, in most cases, have really no homes, are broken-spirited, and have 
fallen into habits ofidleness, having no lands to cultivate and really nothing t.o do. 
The township is governed by supervisors, justices of the peace, and 
other township officers, while the Indian organization (the nation) have 
their sachem and councilors, and the Indians contend, whenever it is 
their interest, that the courts and other authorities of the State have 
no jurisdiction oYer them. Tax titles have accrued on many lots, m-en 
on those held by the Government for taxes levied under the authority 
of the Territory, and the confnst-•d state of affairs existing is probably 
without a parallel anywhere. (Commissioner's Ueport, 1854, p. 39, 40.) 
Such was the state of affairs in the tribe and the cause of our wretched 
condition. The Munsees and the ''citizen party" had formed a con-
jederacy in order to ..,. rotect their rights, which were being absorbed b:r 
the "Indian party," and were annually sending delegates to the Indian 
Office, and to Congress, to obtain redress, aud the" Indian party" re-
sisting ; ,..,.bile tile whites who bad purchased, and bad become inter-
spersed with us, by eYery annoyance were endeavoring to clean us out. 
Application upon application was made by the Indians, when the 
matter was brought to the notice of the Government and the Depart-
ment of the Interior, which resulted in the examination of the subject 
by Congress, and the passage of the general Indian appropriation bill 
of .March 3, 1855 (Stat., vol. 10, p. G99), where there is appropriated-
For the purpose of enabling the President tr) treat with aml arrange the diflicnlties 
existing among the Stockbridge and Munsee Indians of Lake ·winnebago, in the State 
of Wisconsin, arising out of the acts of Congress of the 3d March, 1843, and Angnst 
6, 1846, and under the treaty of :.!4th of November, 1848, in such manner as may be 
just to the Indians, and with their assent, and not iuconsibteut with the leg~tl rights 
of the white persons who may reside on the Stockbridge reserve, and of the daim of 
the Unite!l Stutes nnder the treaty of H:l4tl, the snm of $1,500. 
Hon. John 'Vilson, Commissioner of the General Laud Office, by in-
struction of the Secretary of the Interior, was sent to Stockbridge to 
confer with Francis Huebschmao, superintendent of Indian a.:ffairl5 at 
Stockbridge, in order, if possible, to ~:;ettle the" difficulties" of the tribe. 
·Thereupon a treaty was made, June 1, 1855, which was not approved 
by the Departmeut, because it did not provide for the settlement of the 
white claimants, who it was alleged bad purchased lands in good faith 
from the Indians. And by the honorable Secretars's direction it was 
referred back to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, who thereupon 
instructed the superintendent of Indian affairs that "arrangements 
ought therefore be made at once to provide them with a home, and it 
should be a home alike for the Stock bridges, whether known as "citi-
zen'' or Indians, and the Munsee parties to the treat_y of September 3, 
1839, wherever they may be." (See letter of the Commissioner of .Jan-
uary 7, 1856, relative to Stockbridges, to the snperintendentj Indian 
affairs on file in Indian Department.) 
And the ''memorialist" is in error again when he alleges " it was de-
termined to work up a new treaty as means for saddling hack upon the 
tribe the pauper citizens." 
And his abuse of the superintendent only shows his weakness in a 
bad cause. Under the instructions of January 7, a treaty was made 
February 5, 1856 (11 Stats., p. 663), with the Stock bridges and Munsees ~ 
For the purpose of relieving these Indians from their complicated difficulties by 
which they are surrounded, and to establish comfortably together all such of the 
Stockbridges and Mnnsees, wherever they may be located, in Wisconsin, in the State-
of New York, or west of the Mississippi. 
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By the treaty the tribe ceded and relinquished to the United States 
all their remaining title to the lands at Stockbridge, the seventy-second 
section of land in Minnesota, the $20,000, the $16,500 invested, and all 
·Claims, &c. 
For such cession the United States agreed to give the tribe a tract 
of land in Wiscousin, near the Menomonee Reservation, of sufficient 
extent to provide for each head of family, and others lots of land of 80 
and 40 acres, and the sum of $41,100 and $20,550 to enable them to 
l'emove, and by amendment $18,000. 
And by the treaty of February 11, 1856, with the Menomonees the 
United States purchased two townships of land for the Stockbridge and 
l\Iunsee Indians. (11 Stat., p. 679.) 
By the third article of the treaty of February 5, 1856, the lands were 
to be allotted among the individuals and families of the tribe ''under 
the direction of the superintendent of Indian affairs," which was done 
immediately after their removal to Showano, and is on file in the agent's 
office at Keshena, Green Bay Agency. Again the "memorialist'~ is in 
gross error when he alleges, "such was not the case." 
The United States was to hold the same in trust for such person, and 
a certificate should be issued guaranteeing to the holder their ultimate 
title to the land " should any of the heads of families die before the is-
suing of the certificate of patents provided for the same shall issue to 
their heirs." 
By the fifth article it designates-
The persons to be included in the apportionment of land and money to be divided 
and expended under the provisions of this agreement shall be such only as are actual 
members of the said Stockbridge and Munsee tribes (a roll or census of whom shall 
be taken and appended to this agreement), their heirs and legal representatives, &c. 
And is not, as the "memorialist" alleges-
It contemplated bringing back as members of the tribe all who had taken their 
share of the common country owned at the time of the passage of the act of 1843, and 
abandoned the tribe. 
The treaty also provided-
'fhat none of the said Stockbridges and Munsees shall be entitlecl to any of these 
lands or the money stipulated to be expended by these articles, unless they remove 
-to their new location within two years from the ratification hereof. 
The" memorialist," by his own admission, therefore, forfeited his nght 
when he declares ''the anti-185G treaty party did not go to the new 
reservation gotten from the Menomonees till the fall of 1859," and it 
is equally certain all the tribe must have accepted of the treaty, as they 
all removed to the reservation and received its benefits, and indeed it 
is absurd to say ''it was not satisfactory to the tribe, and the members 
of the tribe did uot accept it as a settlement of former difficulties." (See 
memorial to the Senate by the sachem and councilors of the tribe rela-
tive to the treaty of February 5, 1856, of March 6, 1856, pp. 1-5, also 
letter of the sachem and councilors of the tribe relative to the same, 
of July 7, 1856, to the Commissioner, on file in Indian Department.) 
Article 17 provides-
So much of the treaties of September 3, 1839, and of November 24, 1848, as is in 
contravention or in conflict with the stipulations of this agreement, is hereby abro-
gated and annulled. 
Article 18 provides-
This instrument shall be binding upon the contracting parties whenever the same 
shall be ratified by the President and the Senate of the United States. 
' 
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This treaty was approved by the Department, accepted by the tribe, 
as a settlement of former "difficulties," and was ratified by the Senate 
with certain amendments, April18, 1856, and approved by the President 
September 8, 1856, and was not, as the memorialist alleges-
Bribery and forgery were resorte(l to hy Huetschman [:md] the treat~> so obtained 
was rushed to Washington City and ratifled by the Senate * * If before those 
who were opposed to the treaty were able to prepare and present their statement of 
facts and objections to the treaty. 
This assertion is a base :fubrication of facts and would refer you to the 
letter of the superintendent to the honorable Commissioner of Indian 
Affairs 9f February 23, 1856. (Rev. Ind. Treaties, p . 963.) 
To show that the treaty was publicly rnalle, the senate and assembly 
of Wisconsin, by a joint resolution "that his excellency the President 
and the honorable Senate of the United States be respectfully requestetl 
speedily to ratify and carry into effect the said arrangement, approved 
March 31, 1856. (Seep. 273, Res. No. 4, Laws of Wis., 1856.) 
The sachem and councilors sent a "memorial to the Senate" in re-
gard to the treaty of February 5, 1856, praying it may be "confirmed 
with amendments." (1\Iemorial of .March 6, 1856, on file in the Senate.) 
To show that the Department accepted of the treaty, see Revised In-
dian 'rreaties, p. 962. 
The senate and assembly of Wisconsin, by a joint resolution, assented 
to the locating of the Stockbridge and Munsee Indian~ on the lands of 
the Menomonee:;;. (See Res. No.5, p. 273, Laws of Wisconsin, 1856.) 
The memorialist is in error again when he alleges: 
The one hundred andseventy-se,'en souls of the tribe, nucler the 1848 treaty, and their 
deHcendauts could not and did not recei vo aH much money tln(ler the 1856 treaty as the 
1848 treaty secnrl'd to them. 
The Uommissionf'r of Indian A.ff'airs, in 1852, in auditing John "\Y. 
Quinney's claim in the Stockbridge Nation, directed an examination to 
be made in order to see how much he was entitled to. 
The result of this examination shows that the entire sum now clue and invested for 
the Stockbridges, including all balances not yet pttid over, the $30,000 per Senate 
amendment to the treaty of 1848, and the value of 72 sections of land, to which they 
are entitled nuder said amendment, estimated at $1.25 per acre, is $102,n5. The 
census attached to the treaty 1848 gives the number of indivi(luals composing the 
tribe as 177~ making his interest in the ah<>ve amount as in 177. or ahont $GAO. (Let-
ter of CommiHsioner to J. \V. Quinney, llfay 12, 1852.) 
The memorialist's assertion was not based upon a clear and compre-
hensive knowledge of the facts, and it resulted from an imperfect 
acquaintance with the financial affair1:) of the tribe with the Govern-
ment. 
By the treaty of February 5, 1856, he receiYed much more, and I do 
not see wherein it was not a benefit to the representatives of the one 
hundred and seventy seven souls; and it was accepted by all partie~, 
which is evitlent. 
Thus it appears that the treaty of February 5, 1856, was satisfactory 
to the tribe. They removed to the new reservation at Shawano, where 
they had lauds allotted, as per treaty, awl made improvements, b uilt 
houseH, an<l recei\~eu their improvement and removal moneys, and cul-
tivat ed the lands and resided there in peace nn t.il1871, at which time 
a minority of the tribe, by distortion and gross misrepresentation, 
aided by outside par ties, obtained the p assage of a law through Con-
gress, on the 6th of February, 1871, entitled, "An act for the relief of 
the Stockbridge and Munsee tribe of Indians in the State of "Tiscon-
sin. (Stats., vol. 16, 404.) 
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This act provided, ''for the appraisement of the lands, sale, enroll-
ment and the allotment, of lands," &c. 
In accordance to this act, W. T. Richardson, then agent of the Stock-
bridge and 1\rlunsee tribe of Indians, was, on the 30th of August, 1871, 
appointed by the Commissioner to make the enrollment under the act, 
"but owing to the factious opposition manifested by the officers of the 
tribe, in unreasonable demands for enrollment of certain persons who 
were excluded by the terms of the act, and the refusal of such officers 
to sign the rolls unless prepared in accordance with their views, that it 
became necessary to suspend them from office and order a new election." 
(H. 1\fi:::;. Doc. 14, Forty-sixth Congress, third session, p. 8.) 
In the mean time Mr. Richardson was relieved from his task, because 
he went in conformity to the law. 
On the 21th of March, 1874, II. R. Wells was appointed to make the 
enrollment. Ou the 1st of April, 1874, be assembled the tribe for the 
purpose of completing the enrollment~ and stated that "his instructions 
were that he should go according to the law of '71," yet allowed persons 
to enroll whom the law prohibited from enrolling, and when his atten-
tion being called to these points, said: "The headmen and I have the 
power to make these rolls, the law gives us that power, and you have 
no right to dictate who shall go upon the rolls." 
This overt act plainly showed that our rights were jeopardized. But 
we pass over the iniquitous conduct of the commiEsioner and so-called 
headmen, and the illegal and unjust proceedillgs under this law, whereby 
the majority were compelled to submit to the dictates of the minority. 
On the 8th of April, 1874, Commissioner Wells made his report, ac-
companied by two "rolls" signed by the sachem and councilors (or 
rather usurpers) when in fact they were made the first of April and 
·were certified by parties who were prohibited from enrolling as not being 
of " Stockbridge or Munsee descent." 
These rolls, notwithstanding our protest, were approved the 3d of 
June following, and his supplemental report was approved the 29th of 
the same month. 
Our first province seems to be to show that Mr. Wells did not go in 
accordance to the act of 1871, which provides, in the sixth section : 
Nor shall any person, or his or her descendants, be entered upon either of said rolls 
who may haYe heretofore separated from said tribe and receiveu allotments of lands 
under the act of Cougress for the relief of the Stockbridge tribe of Inuians of March 
3, U:l--13, and amendltlent of August 6, 1846, or under the treaty of February 5, 1856, 
or who shall not be of Stockbridge or Munsce descent. 
Now, if this act was purely mandatory in its proyision as regards 
the enrollment, the commissioner making the enrollment had no power 
but to execute the law as he found it. lias he done so~ vVe empllat-
ically answer llO. 
It will be Reen that the act discriminates who are not to be enrolled. 
1. Those who may have lleretofore separated from said tribe and re-
ceived allotments of lands under the act of l\larch 3, 184:3. 
2. Under the amendment of August 6, t846. 
3. Under the treaty of February 5, 1856. 
4. \Vho shall not be of Stockbndge or Munsee descent. 
Therefore it is evident these parties under the act could not legally 
be enrolled, as it prohibits them from enrolling; yet they are enrolled, 
while a larg·e portion of the tribe are rejected and denied their rights 
and privileges in the tribe, when they occupy the same status in the 
tribe as those who were permitterl by favor to be enrolled. This is shown 
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by the allotment made August 24, 1843 (on file in the General Land 
Office); all receiYed allotment of lands. 
The acts above recited clearly show the fallacy of the construction 
placed upon the act of February 6, 1871, by the commissioner appointed 
to carry it out. When the enrollment wa made a large portion of the 
tribe were arbitrarily and wrongfully denied enrollment, for reasons 
existing before the treaty of 1856, and which apply with equal force to 
those who are enrolled under the law of 1871. 
Now, if the act of 1846 repealed the act 1843 as to any of the tribe, it 
certainly did as to the whole, and if the repealing act of 1846 restored 
the tribe to their "ancient fo:m of government" at all, it must have re-
stored the whole tribe, irrespective of party or faction, as wholly and 
completely as though the act of 1843 had not been passed. The tribe 
was thereby recomposed of the same members which before constituted 
it, to the exclusion of none. To be sure, the tribe appointed commis-
sioners, who divided the lands in conformity to the act, but this pro-
ceedin~· was rendered of non-effect by the Government of the United 
States in neglecting to issue patents, and confirm these allotments as 
provided for by the act of 1843; the repealing act of 1846 would neces-
sarily render all such proceedings utterly null and void as to the whole 
tribe, and "justifies in limene the inquiry whether it was not inconsist-
ent with the tribal rights of the Stock bridges, and consequently of non-
effect from the beginning." 
Hou. John \\Tilson, Commissioner of the General Land Office, in his 
report of April 18, 1854, says: "The Stock bridges at the passage of 
the latter act (1846) were, in my judgment, as fully reinstated in all 
their Indian rights to these lands as if the law of 1843 had never ex-
iste<l." 
The same opiuion is expressed by the committee who repealed the 
act 1843 (Rep. 447, Twenty-ninth Congress, first session, p. 3). 
The supposition of the commissioner making the enrollment of 1871, 
that the act of 18±6 was amendatory of the act 1843, confirming the 
allotment made by the latter act, was utterly erroneous. The act of 
18±6 provided for all to become "citizens," but none availed them-
selYes of its provisions for the reason that the act provides, "Those 
who become 'citizens,' should forfeit all rights to annuities from the 
Government or other claims due them by treaties." 
The same reference is made by Albert 8-. Ellis, subagent, in his re-
port to Governor Dodge, of the 16th of July, 1847 (Ex. Doc. No.1, p. 
782). And the same is alluded to by the Rev. Cutting J\Iarsh (same 
document, p. 776). 
Ron. E. C. Kemble, United States Indian inspector, in his report of 
November 12, 1877, says: 
But whatever their status during the three years which intervened before the 
passage of the law of li::l4ti, that act, repealing the law '43 and restoring the Stock-
bridge tribe to their ancient form of government, with all powers, rights, and privi-
leges, &c., would seem to havo taken away their rights as citizens; while the refusal 
on part of any member of the tribe to avail themselves of its provisions made in the 
law (of 1846) for their becoming citizens left them as they were before the act of 1843. 
The same allusion is mad.e in regard to "citizenship" by the Commis-
sioner of the General Land Office in his report of the 18th, 1855. 
As to citizenship, which was alleged constituted a bar against their being on-
rolled, it would be hard to show, nor can it be shown by any treaty or act they ever 
were separated from the 1ribe finally and conclusively. If they were "citizens" to 
the full intent antl n.eming of the term, then were the other members of the tribe 
"citizens" when they made the treat~7 of 1848. (Rep. E. C. Kemble, November 12, 
1877.) 
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The circumstances under which the law of 1871 was passed, and the procN'tlings 
under it were such as to justify the belief that misrl'presentations and frand were re-
sorted to by those who nrged the passage of the law and ha<l charge of the enrollment 
under it and the manner in which its provisions were executed, constitute a 1lagra.nt 
wrong against the tribe which ought to be redressed as spee11ily as practicable. (lb. 
report, also letter of E. C, Kemble to the Ron. Secretary of the Interior of March 16, 
1882.) (lb. report, also letter of E. C. Kern ble to the Ron. Secretary of the Intt'rior 
of March Hi, 1882.) 
Now, as to which party stood before the Government · best, it does 
not require much acumen to discover. 
The grants of two townships of land under treaty of 1831 (7 Stats., 
pp. 342 and 405l, could not baye been for half of the tribe; besides, the 
old claims referred to in the amendment of the 1848 treaty, wherein it 
says: 
·whereas the Stockbridge and Mnnsee lnflians, by their chiefs at:d agents, have 
continued to prosecute their said claims dnring the last twenty years at tlJt>ir own 
exp<'nse, &c. 
Taking in consideration the last twenty years would necessary tetch 
it back to 1828, when not a scintilla of "citizenship" or separation of 
the tribe was perceptible; besides it was for lands sold by the GoYern-
meut \Yhich the tribe owned in Indiana in 1808, already referrrd to. 
For this the GoYerumeut granted ~eventy-two sections of land and the 
$25,000 to wipe out old claims. TIJis land was exchanged for lands at 
Shawano and "intended for a home for all, both ~citizens' a,ll(l Indians, 
and the lVIunsees parties to the treaty of September 3, 1839." 
The old claims referred to were also due the " old citizens," and their 
share of the annuities of the tribe, in consideration for which the grants 
were made by the treaty of 185(). Up to the ratification of this treaty 
they had received lands and money, their share of the $3,000, as part 
settlement of the claim against the Miami Indians, a share of the un-
patented allotments, about 60 acres each of lands at Lake Winnebago, 
valued at $2.50 to $5 per acre, their share of the annuity payments be-
ing made only up to 1843, "because the act took away the authority of 
sachem and councilors, and there was no one to receive the money or 
no authority to pay it out." (See letter of Commissioner of Indian 
Affairs, April16, 1847, p. 779, Ex. Doc. No.1.) 
It cannot be alleged that they sold out their lands. It appears by 
the Commissioner's report of November 30,1847, "that both parties have 
sold the lands whieh were all.otted to them." (Same document, pp. ±41, 
442, 789, 790, and 794 to 810, inclusive.) ., 
Neither can it be alleged as a bar to theit' being recognized as "In-
dians" that they \Oted at the elections and held office, and therefore were 
citizens, when both parties held offices and Yoted at all the elections. 
(See same document, No. 1~ pp. 789,790,797,798.) 
vVhere is your crite1 ion to exclude one party~ Where is yonr line of 
demarkation to discriminate who are "citizens" and who are nut~ \Ve 
are unable to see, when all the tribe occupy the same status in regartl 
to "citizenship." 
"re offer the following consideration in support of bill2889: 
J. That the equity of our claim has been repeatedly reported fayor-
ably and uniformily recognized, notably to the Forty-fourth, li'orty-
seventh, and Forty-eighth Congresses, and the executive branch of 
Government upon the subject. We beg to refer you to Hon. E. C. 
Kemble, United States Indian inspector's report of November 12, 1877, 
and more especially to the report of the honorable Committee on In-
dian Affairs of the House of Representatives, Forty-eighth Congress,. 
first session. (Report No. 1054.) 
1 
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2. That the treaty of February 5, 1856, was satisfactory to the tribe, 
and accepted by the Interior Department, ratified by the Senate and 
proclaimed by the President. 
3. That they are signers of said treaty, in conformity to article 5, 
and their names appear upon the rolls and census of said treaty. 
4. That a treaty cannot be abrogated without the consent of both 
parties interested. 
5. That the act of 1 'j71, drawn in view of the '56 treaty, has no bind-
ing force. 
6. That it cannot be taken as the repeal of the '56 treaty, as it is in 
conflict with said treaty, and with section 2029, Rev. Stat., p. 366. 
7. That a treaty after being executed and ratified by the proper au-
thority becomes the supreme law of the land, and the courts cannot go 
back of it for the purpose of annulling it, than it can an act of Congress. 
(1 Oranch., 103, 6 Pet., 735; 10 How., 442; 2 Pet., 307, 309, 314; 3 Story 
Oonst. Law, p. 695.) · 
8. That they have not separated from the tribe, but have resided upon 
the reservation and lands in peaceable possession for over twenty years, 
aud they are "Indians" and not" citizens." 
9. That the treaty of 1856 was not an illegal interference by the United 
States with the possession of the Stockbridge tribe. 
10. That the Government is bound to carry out in good faith the 
treaty. 
With these facts of law before you your ''memorialists" leave the 
subject to the wisdom and discretion of your honorable bodies, and in 
doing so we do not approach you as beggars, but only ask what justice 
and equity demands for m~, and we earnestly hope that Congress will 
act promptly in affording us relief from our grievances, and pass House 
bill No. 2889. 
All of which is most respectfully submitted. 
J. C. ADAMS, 
For and in behalf of the Stockbridge 
and Munsee. tribe of Indians. 
STOCKBRIDGE, February 20, 1885. 
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